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BETA PHI DEFEATS DELTA SIG
FOR INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Newly Elect Editor

Play Three Game Series—Delta Sig Takes First—
Beta Phi Annexes Last Two—All Hotly Contested

Beta Phi Omega reigns as champ- ! > „ * " • n « -\/w

ions of Intramural basgetball for the Retir ing BusmeSS Manager
1934 season and today held the trophy \
awarded by the committee. In the j
three game series for championship'
against Delta Sig, the second and
third games were taken by Beta Phi.

Delta Sig was victorious in the first
encounter, 30-26. Clark and Wallace
were the big guns for the winners
while Shoemaker and Jenkins bore
the brunt for Beta Phi.

In the second game Beta Phi came
through on the long end of the score.
30-23. Again Jenkins and Schumaker
played excellent games. "Red" Gaudy
of Delta Sig played an outstanding de-
fensive game.

The last and deciding game was
anybody's game. At the end of the
first period Beta Phi led by a one
point margin, 9-8. In the second
period Beta Phi continued to pile up
scores until they led 17-12 at half
time.

At the beginning of the third
quarter, Delta Sig went on a scoring
spree to come within one point of
tieing the score .This period ended
24-23.

The last quarter decided the
championship. Delta Sig forged
ahead to take a four point lead. Beta
Phi came back and retained the lead.
The game ended with the score 33-31.

Teta and Schumaker displayed
outstanding floor work for the win-
ners. "Bob" Clark and "Red" Wal-

•

FORMER FIAT REPORTER REVIEWS
AUSTRIAN SITUATION FIRST HAND

Eye Witness Finds Much of Interest In
Rapidly Moving Events of Past Weeks—

Sheds Light On Hitherto Obscure Facts

Retiring Editor-in-Chief

Charles S. Hopkins

Donald C. Stafford

Form Net League
As Board Refuses

Subsidy

This year's tennis season will con-
sist of a series of open tournaments
and intramural matches. This move
is necessitated by the fact that the
Athletic Governing Board has refused
to finance a varsity tennis team.
Stockton Bassett has 'been appointed
director of tennis and in that capacity
will conduct the tournaments.

The first open tournament will be
ladder tournament. It will run from

Hopkins and Williams To
Head Fiat Staff For

New Term
William J. Henning

lace displayed a good brand of basket April 1 5 to May 15. There are 60
(Continued on page four) i , entrants in this tournament. The first

1 20 winners will play a bracket tourna-
ment, the winner of receive an eight
inch silver trophy.

Bassett hopes to form a team, to bo

/"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
GETS UNUSUAL GIFT

chosen from the winners of the
matches, and arrange matches with
other schools.

A set of "Foster Hall Reproductions
of the songs, compositions and ar-
rangements by Stephen Collins Fost-
er," have been recently received at ]
the Library from Josiah K. Lilly, di- j Utica Jubilee Singers Give
Tector of Foster Hall, Indianapolis, i
Indiana.

Foster Hall, under the direction of '•
Mr. Lilly, has prepared for reference j

Elections which took place at the
regular meeting of the Fiat Lux, Tues-
day evening, resulted in the election
of Charles S. Hopkins as editor-in-
chief and Ralph C. Williams as busi-
ness manager for the coming year.

Both of the newly elected officers
were well commended by the retiring
editor and business manager, William
J. Henning and Donald C. Stafford.
Morton Schiffer of the Student Senate
was present to take charge of the
voting.

Margaret Seese was elected the new
associa'." editc and Mary Emery and
Dorothy Saunders were moved up to
assistant editorship. Reporters ad-
mitted to the staff are Ann Scholes
and Barbara Smith. On the business
as assistants to Williams are, Major
Lampman, Advertising Manager, and
Edwin Brewster, Circulation Manager.

Fiat Staff To Hear
News Man Tonight

Seniors Get Positions
For Next Year

. i

Three Alfred Seniors and a mem-
ber of the graduating class in 1932,

! have already secured teaching uosi-
I tions for next year.

Miss Mary Olney will act as super-
visor of art in the Waverly public
schools, Waverly. During her college
course Miss Olney has been outstand-
ing in various extra-curricular activi-
ties. She is a member of Pi Alpha
Pi, Phi Sigma Gamma,girl's honorary
society, president of the Y. W. C. A*
vice president of the Forensic Society
and is on the Church Board. She
also served as one of the assistant
editors of the Fiat staff this year.

Miss Helen Hawkey of Salamanca
will teaoh sixth grade in the school

j at Hempstead, Long Island. Miss
! Hawkey is a member of Sigma Chi Nu

(Continued on page four}

Program Here

libraries one thousand sets of repro-
ductions of Stephen Foster's works,

The world famous Utica Jubilee
Singers, recently returned from a
second tour of Europe, will be heard

using "first" eTitionT where* available" | i n a c o n c e r t in A l u m n l H a l 1 . A l f r e d

or earliest obtainable editions where I University, Wednesday evening, April
j 25th, at 8:15 sharp.

Some countries of Europe, (The
Utica Singers visited twenty-one of
them) have seen many colored people.
In others they are still a prime curi-
osity. The Jubilee Singers carried
their folk music into many parts of

copyright editions are not on file in
the Library of Congress. The object
of this endeavor is to place in refer-
ence libraries sets of these faithful
reproductions as a permanent record
of the work of America's greatest
composer of beautiful melodies, many
of which are, and deserve to be, ! t h e o l d w o r l d> w n e r e j t h a d n e v e r b e e n

immortal j heard before. They occasioned a
Two hundred Stephen Foster songs j sensation .in their appearances on the

and compositions, discovered t h rough! s t r 6 e t s o£ B u dapest . They appeared
research by the staff of Foster Hall j i n P r a£ u e> P o l a n d ' B a l t i c s t a t e s ' H u n "
have been reproduced, to which are j g a r y - A ustria, German* Denmark,
added quitar and other arrangements j N o r w a y> Sweden, Finland, Latora,
of his own work and also that of J Switzerland, England,^ Rome and the
others. Hence the sets may be con-
sidered complete unless other works
by Foster are discovered in the future.

These reproductions place upon
record Foster's complete work and
will be found useful to students of
music and to music lovers generally.

famous music halls of the continent.
Tickets will on sale at the

Music Studio, tomorrow. Adults, 45
cents; public school pupils, 20 cents;
all seats reserved.

They may be use! authoritatively for
comparison in determining authentic
first editions. ^/

Alfred Radio Club
Elects Officers

Varsity "A"—Phi Sigma
Gamma Hold Dance

The Alfred Radio Club elected new
officers and discussed the revision of
its constitution at its re-organization
meeting, April tenth.

With the exception of Chief Oper-
P n i I ator, Howard Gould, none of the old

officers were retained. The new of-
The Varsity "A" Club and

Sigma Gamma held an all-college in-
formal dance Saturday night in the | n o e r s are: Burdette Nash, president;
gym- j Oliver Young, vice president; Roger

Bill Welch's musicians furnished; Thomas, treasurer; Mrs. Warren P.
the music. The orchestra was accom- j Cortelyou, recording secretary; De-
panied by a blues singer, Monica | Forest Angell, corresponding secre-
Jones of Hornell. (Continued on page two!

EVERYONE INVITED j

Louis G. Buisch, business manager
and assistant-publisher of The Hornell
Tribune-Times, will address the £taff
of the Fiat Lux at the regular meet-
ing shortly after 7 o'clock tonight in
the meeting rooms of the paper in
The Gothic.

Mr. Buisch will discuss a few of the
many experiences that he has en-
countered in the "newspaper game".
His formal subject will treat of the
departments of a newspaper and their
functions with especial stress being
placed on the duties of the editorial
department.

Mr. Buisch's entire background has
been in the journalism field. His
grandfather, Mr. Greenhowe, establish-
ed the Tribune-Times many years ago.
He is well-known throughout this sec-
tion as a sports enthusiast and will
be remembered by many students as
announcer over the amplifying system
used at Alfred football games last fall.

Undobtedly the speaker will ihave
an interesting address to present, not
only for staff members, t>ut also for
laymen. Because of this, it has been
decided to open the meeting to stu-
dents other than those who are mem-
bers of the staff.

Interclass Meet Shows i
Good Track Prospects

With three records broken and a
fourth almost shattered, track and
field fans with the annual running of
the inter-class meet today held more
enthusiasm for what is expected to be
one of the strongest teams in the his-
tory of Alfred University.

Events in which new records were;
established were the medley relay, j
won by the sophomore class; pole:

| vault, set by Charlie Clark with a 11 j
foot 8 inches height to better Danny |
Klinger's height of 10 feet Gli inches,
established in 1929, and the setting a
a new 20 foot 5 inch distance in the

| broad jump by Clark to better his own
j record of last year by % inch.

In the high jump event, Bill Carrier
came within *4 inch of the record.
Carrier's height was 5 feet 6 inches.
The sophomores cut the medley relay
record down from 10 minutes 33 sec-
onds to 10 minutes 18 seconds. The
team was composed of Hodges, 100

(Continued on page three)

Editor's Note:
Evelyn Zeiler, studying in Austria,

surveys the Austrian situation for the
Fiat Lux in a letter to the editor and
throws a little light on the subject
for American students. As an eye
witness, her story gives us the truth
of the dealings there, and her letter
is published here for the enlighten-
ment of those interested in world af-
fairs:

How It Started
"As to w,ho started it and how it

actually got started? Well there are
several theories if I may call them
such. The truth of the matter is that
the French Government which was
considerably 'left' was a bit hesitant
about loaning Austria any money be-
cause of the fact that the Dollfuss
Government was at odds with the so-
cial democrats, at which the Herr
Chancellor held a speech to the effect
that he would do all there was in his
power to unite with them in fighting
a common foe of the Vaterland—the
Nazis. The French accepted the
Speech as truth and proceeded by giv-
ing a sizable loan to Austria. When
the trouble broke out in France last
month, Mussolini, who, too, is inter-
ested in Austria for several very
obvious reasons, got in touch with his
desciple, Starhemberg, who is the
leader of the Heimwehr and a staunch
fascist. Telling him that now was the
time to strike Wihile France was oc-
cupied with her own internal prob-
lems and since the 'lefts' had lost
their power to a party exceedingly
more conservative the latter not as
interested in the working party of
Austria as the former government had

(Continued on page four")

DEAN VECCHIARELLO
SPEAKS ON SCIENCE

Faculty Officials Visit
Jamestown Center

President J. N. Norwood, Dean I. A.
Conroe, Registrar W. A. Titsworth,
and Dr. D. Buchanan were in James-
town, Yv^ednesday, to inspect the
Emergency Collegiate Center, spon-
sored there by Alfred University.

Glee Club Broadcasts
Two Programs

Alfred University's Glee Club had
their first privelege of broadcasting
by radio—not only from Hornell on
Wednesday, but also from Elmira
Thursday. Reception was good.

The broadcasts were in connection
with their weekly tours over wide but
ce'ntered areas including Painted Post,
Corning and Elmira High Schools.

The following was their schedule
during last week:

At 8:30 Wednesday evening, broad-
(Continued on page three)

St. Bonas Science Man
To Address Alfredians

The regular open meeting of the
Newman Club of Alfred University
will be held at Kenyon Hall this com-
ing Wednesday, April 18th, at 8 p. m.,
where the Rev. Dr. H. P. Vecchiarello,
Dean of St. Bonaventure's Science
Department will speak.

Father Vecchiarello has chosen for
his subject one of vital interest to
every thinking student. "Where Is
Science Going?" the Reverend Doctor
will ask and then will proceed to un-
fold this all important question.

Dr. Sosman To Address
Ceramic Society Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the
Student Branch of The American
Society will be held Tuesday evening,
April 24, at 7:30 o'clock, in the par-
lors of the New Ceramic Building.

Dr. Robert Sosman, Director of Re-
search for the United States Steel Cor-
poration, will speak on the subject,
"Refractory Materials used in the
Steel Industry".

All engineers are expected to be
present.

Houghton Debate Off
Until April 25

The Houghton debate has been past-
poned to April 25th, upon the request
of the Houghton debaters.

A debate on Germany's sterilization
project is scheduled with the members
of the Reflective Thinking Class.
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O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND

UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTCABY OPINIONS
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND." 6/enn FranJc

I II II

AN OPINION

In regard to the Easter vacation,
would it not be more advisable to dis-
continue this set period and deduct
this amount of days from the end of
the term. Many of the leading South-
ern Universities have tried this and it
has proven a success. By doing this
the student would benefit greatly. It
would give them more time to look
for a joti and if one gets a job, he
would be able to work that much
longer. By getting out of school in
the middle of June, after most schools
have closed, a student has little op-
portunity of acquiring any sort of a
position. It would also benefit the
students whose home is a considerable
distance away, in that they wouldn't
have to spend carfare going from and
returning to school.

By leaving for home at the end of
May, the period that a student stays
in school will not be too long. As for
the question of homesickness, those
who did not become afflicted with this
disease in two month and a half will
not contract it in four monthe.—N. S.

Editor's Note:
This plan in one form or another

has been considered by the faculty
committee and is still in the process
of refining.

College Groups Broadcast
Programs From Hornell

Norwood Gives Talk

Alfred University today had re-
ceived greater publicity throughout
Hornell and vicinity, as the result of
radio broadcasts over the temporary
radio station set up during the past
week in Tuttle & Rockwell's Depart-
ment Store in Hornell.

From organizations broadcast pro-
grams over the station. The Glee Club
inaugurated the broadcasts Wednes-
day night. The program lasted a half
hour and featured Dr. J. Nelson Nor-
wood, Acting President, who spoke for
some eight minutes on the historical
(background of the institution.

The Friends of Music, Cholly Clark
and his Collegians, and the Inter-
Fraternity Quartette was featured on
Thursday night. Friends of Music
broadcast in a separate program for
a half hour. The Collegians and the
quartette went on an hour later in a
program originally planned for a half
hour, but which through numerous
telephone requests waa extended to
an hour.

The quartette was composed of
Stockton Bassett, Ralph Tesnow, Carl
Scott and Buchholz. They sang twice
during the broadcast, fche second time
because of the numerous telephone re-
quests. Cholly Clark's music also was
well received. Two of the numbers
played in opening the program were
repeated through request. Charles
Hopkins was guest announcer for the
program. ^s

SPOTLIGHT
"Queen Christina," featuring Greta

Garbo, will be shown here Thursday,
April 19th. This is considered Gar-
bo's best -picture and one of the best
pictures of all time. It is a costume
picture of the seventeenth century in-
volving romantic drama rather than
historical accuracy. Garbo, portray-
ing the young queen superbly, is back-
ed by this cast of well known actors
all doing their best: John Gilbert, Ian
Keith, Lewis Stone, and C. Aubrey
Smith. It is a picture you do not
want to miss.

A news reel and a Terry Toon,
'Fanny's In The Lion's Den," will also
•be shown.

Saturday, April 21st, the feature will
be "Let's Fall In Love". This a
comedy drama satirizing Hollywood
and containing some very pleasing
songs by Irving Berlin. Gregory Rat-
off, Ann Sovthern, and Edmund Lowe
prove their ability by their fine act-
ing. It is the kind of light entertain-
ment that everyone enjoys.

A cartoon, "Buddy The Gob"; a two
reel musical, "Double Crossing of
Columbus"; and a two reel comedy,
"Auto Biography," will complete the
program.

Ceramic Society Meets
To Complete Plans

At the Ceramic College faculty meet-
' ing on Friday 15th, plans were com-
pleted for the short course in general

j ceramic technology, art and glass
i technology. This course is to be of-
fered by the Ceramic College the week
of May 20th, for the ceramic workers

| in the industrial plants of the state,
i It will also afford an opportunity to
industrial men who have not had the

i choice of college, to have some techni-
j cal training which should be of help
to them. This is part of the program

I to develop a better contact between

LIBRARY NOTES
Stephen Foster and His Immortal

Songs

George E. C. Kauffman

GEORGE E. C. KAUFFiv.AN

By Barbara Smith

Did you know: that Alfred Uni
versity is the uinetee/ith school that
George E. C. Kauffmlin, Assistant in
Physics, has been connected with, and
he was born in the Phillipine Islands
and has lived in Honolulu and all over
the United States.

Mr. Kauffman was 'born in Camp
Kietly, Mindanoa, which is one of the
largest islands of the Phillipine group
and is 792 miles south of Manila.
His father, who is now retired after
32 years of service, was Master Ser-
geant in the Medical Corps of the
United States Army.

Mr. Kauffmau started school at

When Stephen Collins Foster died
virtually unknown in the poor ward
of Bellevue Hospital, New York, sev-

j enty years ago, his only tangible as-
sets were found to be a purse with
thirty-eight cents. Yet he left to the
world a bequest of songs and melodies
that have proved to be immortal.

Officials of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, who had heard and loved his
songs, transported his mortal remains
without charge to his birthplace, Pitts-
burgh. There he was laid quietly to
rest, for it was wartime, and few
knew or cared about this wandering
minstrel.

But those songs of his somehow per-
sisted. They sang themselves on into
the hearts of another generation—
and still another.

'"Way down upon the Swanee Rib-
ber," "Massas In The Cold, Cold
Ground," The Sun Shines Bright On
My Old Kentucky Home," "Come
Where My Love Lies Dreaming"—
how the haunting words and strains
sank into one's consciousness!—the

Cheyenne, Wyoming. Then after much i composer meanwhile being dismissed
moving around in the Middle West,
his father was sent to Fort Shatter,
Honolulu. There they remained until
the war broke out in 1917, when they
came back to New York by the way
of the Southern Pacific. Enroute they
received submarine warnings and were
expecting to be sunk any minute.

For several years, Mr. Kauffman
lived in many places in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Then he entered
Prep School at Stony Brook, L. I.
This was the first school that he had
ever attended outside of Army Posts.
Upon graduating in 1927, he wanted to
take up flying. Upon his failure to get
into Brooks Field, Texas, he entered
Washington College, Chestertown,
Maryland. He was graduated from
there in 1932, but took a Post Graduate
course in Education.

During his five years in college, he
was associated with the late President
Paul E. Titsworth, who for ten years
was President of Washington College.
Last year, he came to Alfred with
President Titsworth and did some
special work for him in developing
kodak pictures. When a vacancy oc-
curred in the Department of Physics
this fall, he received the position as
Assistant Instructor in Physics.

Mr. Kauffman is a member of the
Alpha Kappa fraternity at Washington
College, the Veteran Scout Associa-
tion, and the United States Power
Squadrons, sea-going organization.

Upon being asked if he were mar
ried, Mr. Kauffman replied, "Not yet,
Crandall and I are still in the bache-
lor class."

with a phrase—"Oh, that's by Foster!"

Nevertheless, down in Kentucky
they made into a state shrine the
place which, they fancied, Foster pic-
tured as his "Kentucky Home". While
in Indianapolis, "Foster Hall," a
wonderful museum, had come into
being as a labor of love. And in Pitts-
burgh, his birthplace, a national me-
morial in his honor began to take
shape. Stephen Foster was slowly
but surely coming into his own.

With the dawn of the radio, millions
more came to know and love -his songs.
So responsive was the audience that

| when John Tasker Howard put on a

Prof. Warren P. Cortelyou

PROF. WARREN P. CORTELYOU

By Nathaniel Cooper

Engineering Profs Go
To Syracuse Meeting

Dean Holmes and Dr. Scholes were
in Syracuse last Thursday making
arrangements for the Ceramic College
exhibition at the State Fair this year.
The exhibit is to consist of glass blow-
ing, pottery throwing and the ceramic
products put out by the various cer
amic plants of the state. The exhibit
will be located in the large brick
building at the entrance to the fair
grounds and it is probable that a
large portion of the 300,000 visitors
expected will see this exhibit. Here
is an important means of acquainting

j the industries of the state
Ceramic College.

and the

Senior Engineers Have
A. C. S. Pictures Taken

The Senior class of Glass Technol-
| ogy and general ceramic technology,
accompanied by Dean Holmes, Dr.
Scholes and Prof. Amberg went to
Hornell, Tuesday, where the pictures
of the students was taken for the use

j of the journal of the American Cer-
i amic Society. The picture is to be
j published in the May issue. This will
j bring the graduating class to the at-

series of Foster programs in the sum-
mer of 1933, the resulting "fan mail"
was tremendous—and from every part
of the Union.

Mr. Howard himself had become
particularly interested in Foster while
writing his book, "Our American
Music" (available in the library. He
began to investigate, and the deeper
he delved the more fascinating grew
his quest. No adequate life story of
this minstrel ihad yet appeared, for
the reason that letters and other data
had been jealously guarded by rela-
tives of Foster.

Now through the generosity of Mr.
Josiah K. Lilly, of Foster Hall, and the
cooperation of the Foster family, the
full length portrait of the "unknown"
singer has been made possible.
Stephen Foster, the man, emerges.

New Biography of Foster In The

Library

"Stephen Foster, America's Trouba-
dour" by John Tasker Howard is con-
sidered by many as being the first im-
portant biography of 1934. John T.
Howard, author, musician, composer,
brings to his work a wide range of
musical contacts and experience.
Recognized as an outstanding author-
ity on American music, he is particu-
larly fitted for the task of writing the
life of America's best loved song-
writer, Stephen Foster. Himself a
composer (he has published many suc-
cessful piano pieces, songs, orchestral
and choral works) ihe is familiar with
the problems which confront other
composers.

Following the publication of his im-
portant book "Our American Music,"

Prof. Warren P. Cortelyou was born
in the town of Oblong, 111., on March,
28, 190S. He says that the ground is
so flat in that prarie land that the
streets are all laid out parallel to one
another, and adds the town is a per-
fect rectangle.

He took his elementary and second-
ary school education in Oblong, spend-

j ing a great deal of ihis time playing
with toy chemical sets.

At the tender age of 17 he entered
the Cooperative Engineering School at
University of Cincinnati. Time was
evenly divided with working as a

| chemical engineer and attending
classes. After a year at Cincinnati,
he decided he could not get enough,
chemistry there.' Anyway, he didn't
like to get his hands dirty in the in-
dustry. Consequently he transferred
to the University of Illinois.

In 1929, he was graduated from Il-
linois (cum laude) with a Bachelor of
Science in Chemistry, after taking a
special course in which he took half
of his credits in chemistry courses.
While a Senior, he was offered the
position to teach chemistry at Alfred.
He started teaching at 21. It ihas been
estimated that if he retires at the
age that President Davis did, he would

I have put in 50 years of service in
Alfred.

He married Miss Elizabeth Ethaline
Hartge in 1930, and proceeded to teach
her chemistry. Incidentally ethylene
is an organic compound with the form-
ula C;Hj. She absorbed enough chem-
istry to receive her degree from Al-
fred in 1932, to reach her present
status as Professor Cortelyou's first
lab. assistant.

Professor Cortelyou's chief hobby is
his radio club. His secondary hobbies
are the fabrication of puns, jokes, and
witty sayings for the edification of
his quan. classes; as well as that of
animal training. He has a dog named
Cosmic Ray (because he penetrates
everything) whom Jie has successfully
trained, to rbring his slippers. His
wife claims that he tried the same
stunt with a canary named Teddy, but
the poor bird finally died.

In his five years of teaching Pro-
fessor Cortelyou has attempted to
systematize the teaching of chemistry.
He is constantly seeking for better
methods and has devised his copy-
right card system, which proves the
bane of every sophomore's existence
until he realizes that it is beneficial.
All of his records, grades, and labora-
tory reports are systematically filed.
He even kept the size of his clothes
on a file card, until he lost it and now
has to rely upon his wife to remember
them. His ibest teaching device, how-
ever, is his never-failing sense of
humor.

Professor Cortelyou is a member of"
Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Lambda Up-

[silon, a national chemical honor so-
| ciety.

the citizens of the state with the i M r H o w a r d w a g a p p o i n t e c I m u s l c e d i .
character of the work of the Ceramic
College and will doubtless have a di-
rect bearing on applications for en-
rollment this fall.

ALUMNI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gatwak of Phil-

adelphia, Pa., are parents of a daugh-
ter, born a few days ago. Mrs. Gat-
wak was formerly Miss Vira J. Harder.
ex-'3O.

tention of the members of the Ameri
can Ceramic Society all over the
country. Later, prints of the picture
will be sent to the various ceramic
companies of the state and will thus5

aid students in making contact with

tor of the U. >S. George Washington
Bi-Centennial Commission, in charge
of research into the music of Wash-
ington's time, and of planning the
music for the bi-centennial celebra-
tion held throughout the country dur-
ing 1932. Recently, Mr. Howard has
turned his attention to the radio, and
on a nation-wide network has present-
ed two series of programs—one
devoted to American music and the
other to the life and songs of Foster.

The Foster compositions and bi-
ography are now on display at the
College Library. At the vesper ser-
vices at the church on Friday evening,
April 20th, Professor Wingate will in-

companies desiring to employ men. elude several of Foster's compositions.

RADIO CLUB ELECTS

(Continued from page one)
tary; and John Norwood, house man-
ager.

Mrs. Cortelyou gave a report on
needed ammendments to the club con-
stitution. Her suggestions were dis-
cussed and will be voted upon at the
May meeting.

The~new president, Mr. Nash, re-ap-
pointed Mrs. Cortelyou, publicity
manager.

Professor Warren P. Cortelyou an-
nounced that the Library had pur-
chased and catalogued five new books
on radio in response to the club's
request.

Mr. William Paquin has joined the
club.
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SOCIAL NEWS "BLESSED EVENTS"
Our sugar bush party at Mrs.

Baker's, Sunday afternoon, assured us
that spring is en route. The confirm-
ing signs were warm sunshine, fra-
grant south wind, horrible mud and
luscious maple sugar.

One-seventh of the girls living in
the house spent the week-end in Syra-

Uy John Orzano

"The Shoehorn Society" announces
with pleasure that it has considered
pledging Chaplain McLeod upon his
own recommendation. The co-presi-
dents, Baron and Bobbypiu, two of
the outstanding brains of the campus

GLEE CLUB BROADCAST

(Continued from page one)
cast from Tuttle & Rockwell in Hor-
nell.

Thursday morning Painted Post
School. In the afternoon at Corning
North Side High School and Corning
Free Academy, Elmira WESG broad- '
casting at 6:30, Thursday afternoon.;

They remained in Elmira over night !
and in the morning sang at Elmira ;

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY

Candy, Fruit and Nuts
Matties Ice Cream

Hornell New York

cuse. They were Jane Wagstaff,! (in the musical comedy college sense,
Margery Sherman and Helen Clarke, j of course) are now deliberating upon ! F r e e Academy and Southside High |

Everyone regrets that we could not j the Chaplain's merits. Here is luck i S c h ° o 1 - I n t n e afternoon they were
get the Glee Club broadcast. The re-
pair man had music room floor at the
time we should have listened in.

Bartlett Dorm
Hello Tom, Ho Dick, Hi Harry.

That's about all a fellow heard when

to you Chaplain. And then there
is a Prof., who will return to his Frosh
Drafting class anything that is lost.
It seems that two co-eds would like
to know whether or not they will be
returned their confidence in men
Jane Kline is persistent, so here goes.

he returned after the holidays. It j She says, "My ideal must be tall and
seems as if everyone had jokes to tell.
Say—did you hear this one? Soke
me if you heard it. Stop!

The fellows are sure lucky to have
such swell persons as Mrs. Stillman
and Mrs. Emerson as their cooks. Be-
fore the fellows left for home they
prepared Sandwiches for whomever

rugged. Looks make little difference,
must be broad-minded, domineering,
and an intelligent conversationalist."
You don't mind if I add "red" hair.
. . . . Which one of the present Frosh,
when applying to Alfred last summer,
carried on the following correspond-
ence: Dean to the prespective Frosh:

at Elmira Heights High School.

The quartet sang at the Olean-Al-1
fred banquet, Saturday night.

Today they traveled to Wayland j
and Naples High Schools in the morn-
ing. In the afternoon completed the
tour at Hammondsport High School.

INTERCLASS MEET

desired them. And—they were glad to | "You are granted admission to the
d o i t i class of 1937." Frosh to Dean: Why j

Lishure Mike, that awfully punny j must I wait four years to enter col- j
man, was in his'glory the other after-j lege?" . . . . Then th'ere is the Junior j
noon. Be it about the weather, school j who yells I. W. W. in his sleep. So \
or animals, Mike has something to j they say Everybody seems to be
say. This particular afternoon, his'regaining consciousness after the
stooge, the worm, said he loved insects | chaotic conditions of the past few

weeks. A certain student thinks that
this is the season for broken romances
—of long standing, too. Really we can

(He is about as funny as DeLong's j think of two proofs of this. How ex-
crutch) "Pop" Tesnow imitated Mike j cruciating! Might add, however, that

and was always kind to them. Mike
replied that he never lost an oppor-
tunity to pat a mosquito on the back.

and Lishure told him to stop mimick-
ing him. "Pop" promised that he
wouldn't act like a fool anymore.

Due to this so-called spring weather,
the boys have started to sing those
snappy songs. Stan. Orr said that he
saw an article in the paper telling
how to start an amateur glee club.
The real need, however, is an article
telling how to stop one.

Do any of you girls know how to
play mumbly-peg? If so—Jacobs
would like to get in touch with you.

Columbia Man Speaks To
College Assembly

Presenting to Alfred's assembly a
new type of .program last Thursday
morning, Mr. Rowland Rogers intro-
duced Dr. John Dewey of Columbia
University, to the student body. Mr.
Rogers represents the Community
Film Talks and he brought Mr. Dewey
to his audience by means of a talking
picture.

Dr. Dewey submitted for considera-
tion an analysis entitled "Is a Third
Political Party Inevitable," and deal-
ing principally with the economic situ-
ation in America. The speech and the

several other young lovers have had
the epidemic in a lighter form, and
seem to be recovering nicely A
blond Frosh is still in a daze about
the grade on her card. Maybe, it was
just a chemical reaction
stay in there and pitch
Foote is drawing up plans for a beauty 40

(Continued from page one)
yard dash; Prior, 220 yard dash;
Giannasio, 440 yard dash and Oldfield,;
880 yard run. j

The meet was staged indoors in the
track and field house. This in itself
was a handicap to times, heights and
distances, as compared to outdoors
statistics. Glancing over the summary
and in comparison with past indoor i
meets, however, the marks established •
this year in the majority hit close to
long established records—in the
opinion of many, the best indication '
of what these men will do when they
inaugurate outdoor training.

Alfred should have a strong field com- j
bination this season, the phase which ;

in the past has been a handicap to
the always outstanding track events,
when it came to adding up the total
points in competition with other insti-
tutions.

The Summary:
35 Yard Dash—Won by Hodges;,

on. Anyway j second, Giannasio; third, Hall; fourth !
"Bob" Wallace. Time: 0:4.2. j

Low Hurdles—Won by Shif-s g p p s y y
parlor to be operated on the campus. **«'• 8 6 C ° n d ' Bashnagel; third Boy-

I n n - f m i r t h fiplinloa T t m A - n - c ; 4. . . Ian; fourth, Scholes.
He should try it, then some of these j 4 0 yard High

Time: . 0:5.4.
Hurdles—Won by

boys with permanents wouldn't have • Bashnagel; second, Shiffner; third,
to leave the campus,
of the students

Seems one j Scholes; fourth, Gale. Time: 0:6.1.
440 Yard Dash—Won by Wallace;met a friendly co-ed j

on his return trip from New York, via ^ c ° n d - M. Jones; third Bruns; fourth,
.. . „ . . . _ Shiffner. Time: 0:58.5.
the bus. So he rides on to Syracuse 8 8 0 . Y a r d R u n _ W o n b y oldfield;
and hitch-hiked back next day.—He j second, Java; third, Dawson; fourth,
insists that the driver did not call out
his stop. We found this and
thought it worthwhile:

The light that lies in a woman's eyes,
And lies and lies and lies.

Prior. Time: 2:13.5.
Mile Run—Won by Java; second, Ci-

bella; third, Hodges; fourth, Tisi.
Time: 5:09.1.

Two Mile Run—Won by Oldfield;
second, Knapp; third, Cibella; fourth,
Forbes. Tme: 11:37.
Medley Relay—Won ;by Sophomores,
Hodges, Prior, Giannasio and Oldfield.
New Record Time: 10:18.0; Old rec-

Miss Ruth Greene reviewed at Y. W. jord established by Class of 1932 10:33.
. Shot Put—Won by Hayward; sec-

C. A. meeting Sunday night four plays
which she saw recently in New York.

"The Pursuit of Happiness" was de-
scribed as a daring, rough and ready
comedy of America in the American

PECK'S HARDWARE

Largest Stock In Hornell

RIDING TOGS
BREECHES
JODPHURS
JACKETS
HATS
BOOTS
CROPS

MURRAY STEVENS
Hornell, New York

Open Evenings

IT ALWAYS PAYS

TO SHOP AT

PENNEY'S
Hornell's Busiest Store

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

G — E Mazda Lamps
Ammunition
Flashlights

Paints and Varnishes
Alfred New York

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

pictures were prepared before the last j Revolution, dealing especially with the
presidential election and consequently j Connecticut Yankees.

Enacted to perfection by Walter iit was of interest to compare the situ-
ation depicted with that under the
New Deal.

-Stating that the United States is
undergoing perhaps the greatest
change in its history and that its
"rugged individualism" is played out
Dr. Dewey enumerated five facts to
be considered on our economic drama:

1. Concentration of wealth—2% of
the people receive 70% of the income.

2. Overproduction which is really
underconsumption.

3. Inflat.ation.
4. The crash.
5. Repealing old devices for re-

covery.
The only sound remedy for our

tragedy is to make wealth a blessing
to the whole people. Wealth may be
distributed by taxation, credit system
(control of money and credit), and by
stopping leaks such as wars which
use up 70% of the budget or exploits
such as big business.

American needs a new political
party, the platform of which should
be: Fair distribution of wealth; a
removal of the causes of war; a build-
ing of a workable system of govern-
ment.

ond, Hanson; third, Fargione; fourth,
Rosenfturg. Distance: 38 ft. 9|/2 in.

High Jump—Won by Carrier; sec-
ond, Clark; third, Wallace; fourth,
Hull. Distance: 5 ft. 6 in., within J4
in. of record, set in 1931.

Pole Vault—Won by Clark; second,
Racusin; third and fourth, tied be-
tween Forbes and Sutherby. New
Record Height: 11 ft. 8 in, over 10

1929 b
R e c o r d H i g ,

Huston was Sinclair Lewis' "Dods- ft ey2 {n.t established in 1929, by
worth," the story of a retired business Danny Klinger.
man who travels to England with his j Broad Jump—Won iby Clark; second,
beautiful wife, only to discover her I Paul; third Trumbull; 1fourth, Carrier

' J . | New Record Distance of 20 ft. 5 in., as
infidelity and to re-discover happiness c l a r k r a i s e d his own record by VA in.
i hi l f th l din his love for another woman, played |
by his own wife, Nan Sunderland.

George M. Cohan's acting really
makes the Eugene O'Neil play, "Ah
Wilderness," which is dubbed a
comedy of recollections. The play is
concerned with the adventures of a
radical on the way to love. Homely
family life is depicted.

"But the one I considered best of
| all," said Miss Greene was, "Mary of
Scotland," with Helen Hayes in the
title role. This tragedy of Maxwell
Anderson's, she explained, followed
historical fact very closely and cover-
ed six years of Mary's life. It was
the Shakespearian type—part prose
and part poetry, marvelous as to set-
tings and costumes, but owing its
success mostly to the superb acting of
Helen Hayes.

I N Q U I R E
for

R E N T A L R A T E S
on this

ADVERTISING SPACE

F. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

Dry Goods
and Notions

Fanny the Frosh wonders why
track men must wear spiked shoes
now that repeal is in.

GUY WOOD

SALES and SERVICE
ANDOVER NEW YORK

KANT-U-KUME-INN
Dining, Dancing

and Refreshments

Almond New York

JAMES' FLOWERS
For All Occasions

HOWARD H. OLSEN
(Student Repre.) 104-Y-3
HORNELL WELLSVILLE

DAVIE'S
Wellsville's Leading

Ready To Wear Store

"Smart Styles For The
College Girl"

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. P I E T E R S

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See Us For

Loose-Leaf Notebooks
and

Student Supplies
84 Main Hornell, N. Y.

NEIL GLEASON, INC.
Hornell's Smart Shop

Ladies' Wearing Apparel

P E C K ' S
C I G A R S T O R E

Billiards
Cigars

Tobacco
Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

MAY WE COME TO YOUR
PARTY?

Group Pictures that Sat-
isfy—Day or Night.

Do you know you can take
Good Indoor-Flashes. Photo-
Flash Equipment for sale or
rent.
ALFRED PHOTO SHOP

Firemens Hall Phone 52Y4

NEW YORK STATE
COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred, New York

Curriculum—
Ceramic Engineering

Glass Technology
Applied Ar t

Twelve Instructors

Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats
Main at Church Street Hornell, N. Y.

YOU CAN BUY
Automatic Refrigerators, Ranges, Furnaces, Burners and

Heating Appliances From Your Gas Company
On Convenient Terms

HORNELL GAS LIGHT CO.
EMPIRE GAS & FUEL CO. LTD.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE"
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AUSTRIAN SITUATION

(Continued from page one)
been. Starhemberg in a radio speech
on Sunday evening, Feb. 11th, said:
'Und die nachste woche "bringt grosse
tage fur uns'—which means that there

o'clock, and tried to get in touch the point of a gun to aid the social
with my aunt to inform her that I Democrats, which of course was suf-
wasn't coming to dinner, the tele-, ficient evidence for the entire fire

phones, however, were still not func-' corp to ge off scott free. On Tuesday
tioning, hence, I hauled my search- ' evening he was hung. His last wish
light and my passport and decided to was that they play the international,
try to get there without first getting which they did. His last words be-

are big things in store for us during j a TjUnet in my back. You see I live fore the rope was pulled were—es
one block away from the Aathus and lebe die internationale. Enen Starhem-
that particularly was the portion of berg and Fey said that a man of his
the town which was being most care- calibre should not die as a criminal— | High School. He is
fully guarded. I got down as far as my they wanted to pardon him, it was im- i Theta Kappa Nu, Phi Psi Omega,

, corner, was .topped by police and then Possible, however, in that it would men's honorary fraternity a letter
Z w H o u s e s a U a s Y t h e m t o sur allowed to proceed but not until I have aroused much discontent-the man in football, basketball and track,
ous paity nouses ana ask tnem 10 sui- r ,,„„„ a memTipr of Theta Alnha Phi. na-

this coming week.

Raid Houses For Arms
"Their intentions undoubtedly, were

not to cause so many deaths, etc, they
merely intended to walk into the vari-

SENIORS GET POSITIONS

(Continued from page one)
sorority. For the past three years I
she has acted as Student Assistant in |
Freshman English, and this year, she j
is also assistant in Psychology and I
Education.

William Henning of Ridgefield Park,
N. J., is to teach History in Belmont j

a member of

M. W. EEYNOLDS
Ford Sales and Service

Towing Service

Wellsville Phone 342

render
p

• told them where I was going, and why. people would have said they hang
the next corner I was stopped the workers but they pardon the in-

convinced that awehr know thai t l e v h a d any a^n -• again, and this time warned that it tellectuals. I am
* o e ye" a^o t L Schutzbund ; I w « very dangerous to be out on the monument will yet be erected

i M W i l h will h v died a ma
to

were an officially armed body and an street at that hour. My passport Weissel-he will have died a martyr

integral part of the social democratic worked wonders, and the apparent and not a politische verDrecher.

party which has been in power here
on

chief sent two armed soldiers with mo Social Democrats Start Shooting

a member of Theta A!pha Phi, na-
tional dramatic fratermty and has held
the position of Editor-in-Chief of the
Fiat Lux this year and assistant in
philosophy and education.

Stockton Bassett, class of '32, is to
teach English, take charge of the li-
brary and coach physical trainin in

HORNELL WHOLESALE
TOBACCO CO.

Smoker's Miscellaneous Supplies
Paper Napkins, Toilet Tissue,

Towels and Paper Cups
All Kinds of Paper Supplies

since the revolution on the 12th of t o t l l e d o o r o f m y aunt's house. That, "Thursday evening, I had a dreadful
November 1918 When Dollfuss po- night it was practically impossible to experience—it was quite late and I j the High School at Eden. While he

was in college, Mr. Bassett was an j
outstanding tennis star and captained

MIKE'S RESTAUEANT
"Home of Good Things To Eat"

All Refreshments

£9 Broadway Hornell

litely dismissed parliament and gave j sleep, a steady thunder of cannon was on my way home—on every cor-
himself dictatorial powers he advised j shots were heard at intervals of every ner I was asked for legitamation when

or better said, commanded that the j n a l f hour. I got to my corner, however, I was t h e team in his Senior year. Member-

social democrats get rid of their army. I "When I started this letter to you, j warned by one of the Heimwehr to ! ship in the Gleen Club, University
To all appearances, they did—we had Vienna and all of the rest of the world be very careful in crossing the streets j Chorus and the Footlight Club show

the occasion to see how how much
band.
Fat Turns Out To Be Machine Guns

were all keyed up in lieu of the events because the social democrats were
here, in the mean time, however, as I shooting on to the streets from the
all great historical moments, the revo-' sewers—at every sewer opening stood
lution isn't even parlor talk anymore.' two soldiers with aimed guns—again

"Another fact which might be well j N e v e r t n e l e s a w I t | h t h e a i d o £ m y < j i a r V i I t h e t e m p o o £ m y p u ] s e w a s increased
worth mentioning is that a certain
hotel in Dinz owned by the social
democratic party ordered 22 barrels
of fat from Czeckoslovakia, when the
order arrived, in place of the 22 there
were 23, since the order only read 22
the railroad officials refused to turn
over the other barrel and took it back
and opened it—imagine their astonish-
ment to find not fat in the barrel but
harmless looking skoda machine gun.
I could cite many other examples in
which I could make my point clear
that the social democrats were get-
ting arms from Czeckoslvakia as they
say here 'Haufenweise'.

Conversation Overheard

which I kept rigorously during the
excitement I'll endeavor to finish this,
giving you as accurate a picture of
the occurences as I am able to.

Rumor Cause For Anxiety

manifold.
Funeral For Fifty-One

"The following Tuesday a funeral j
service was held for the 51 police,
soldiers, and Heimwehr who had fall-

his diversified interests. Last year,
he coached the varsity tennis team,
and this year he is director of tennis.
He will take a course in library ad-!
ministration at Geneseo Normal this
summer.

UNIVERSITY DINER
Regular Meals and Lunches

Special Commutation Ticket
$5.00 value for $4.50

BETA PHI WINS

(Continued from page one)
"On Tuesday shooting was heard all en in Austria, I had the good luck of ! shooting. The summary of the decid-

day, the wounded were being carried ( having a grand stand 'stand' the sight { ing game is as follows:
into the Allgemeine Krankenhaus, j was awful—51 coffins in 51 army j BETA PHI F G.
'Haufenweise'—Mayor Seitz was ar- i trucks in a semi-circle in front of the ; s c h u m ake r F 5
rested—and to top it all off the green ] rathaus. The speeches were the usual j Jenkins, F 4
and white flag was hoisted on the ! mimeographed speeches—the fallen Marvin, C 2

B A R N E T T ' S
RESTAURANT

Hornell's Leading Restaurant

124 Broadway Hornell

Telephone and electricity ; were refered to as heroes who had j Racusin, G.rathaus.
were functioning again, the street- ! died to preserve the integrity of their

F.
1
1
0
0
1

T.
11
9
4
4
5

cars however, were not, the I Bezirk,
which is the main part of the city was
still barricaded off. Standrecht was

J still in effect and at S P. M. The

j
J

"The official report as sent out by j streets were completely cleared, rum-
the government is that a telephone j o r s w e r e circulated to the effect that
conversation was overheard—since
they found that machine gun they
were watching the social democrats
every move—and they heard one so-

the social democrats from Chekoslava-
kia were on their way to Austria to

fatherland—and that the mothers,
wives, children, etc., who had been
left behind should be brave and that
the government would concern itself
with their future well being. If I'm
not mistaken, isn't that exactly what
was told the soldiers who enlisted?
As for the social democrats no one

Hanson, C.
Gaude, F.

help the social democrats here. An ! knows how many of them were killed
ultimatum came from Germany to the

cial democrat say to the other—so | effect that should Chekoslavakia real-
and so is ill all plans delayed until ly intervene they too would march
Wednesday, at which they gathered; j n t o Germany. Thank heavens that

or wonded—those who were left lost

Totals 15
DELTA SIG F. G.

1
0

Clark, F 6
Wallace, C 5
Schatz, G 1
Goodrich, G 1

Totals 14
SCORE BY QUARTERS:

3
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1
0
1
0
1
0

33
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O

0
13
10

3
2
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DR.

Office

w. w. c
Dentist

56-Y-4—House
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their positions and to-day are helping I Beta Phi
Austria compete with Germany in fill-
ing up the prisons and consentration

Delta Sig 11
33
31

The New
HOTEL SHERWOOD GRILL

Dining and Dancing Every
Night

Orchestra, Saturday Night
No Cover Charge

that the social democrats were going : it was nothing more than a rumor— larger prison camps which were given
to start something on Wednesday. I because the intervention of Germany
They, the Heimwehr and armed police
entered the headquarters in Linz, told
them to hand over their weapons, at

would have caused a free for all. policies.
To What Avail?

On Wednesday, everything had "Well with all of the Wood shed and
which the entire thing went off. i quieted down, a few friends and I. loss of life—what has been accom-
From Linz it spread to smaller towns \ went out to the Karl Marx Hof to see !piished? Nothing more than a paral-

Bullets Whiz By
Wednesday, everything

•a

birth to with the arrival of dictatorial

Fanny the Frosh wonders whether
"raised" wouldn't fit some people
better than "reared".
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and Vienna was made aware of what
was occuring when suddenly at 11
A. M., the trolley cars were lined up
all along the streets, no electricity or
telephone service could he had for
any price—no not even the good old

what was left of the building. We lei of Nazi, Germany. Everything
were all poised and ready to snap a
picture of the wreck when lo and he-

now wears a uniform, not a day goes
I by, but that we don't see at least 5 or

hold machine gun bullets whizzed over ' 6 parades—and we talk pacifism—with
our heads—believe you me my pulse ' everything in uniform and the coun-
beat suddenly went up to about 150 tries of Europe arming to their so-call-

gold dollar. At 12 o'clock I went to land I ran as I never have before, j ed gills. One thing, however, has been
lunch, it was impossible to make any j Throughout all of Austria many so-1 accomplished, namely, the Nazi ter-
headway on the streets, practically
every street in the neighborhood in
which I live was shut off by means of
barbed wire fences, with two machine
guns on either side of the fence. By
that time rumors were spreading like
all fury. It was said that 'Standrecht'
was in effect, which means nothing
more or less than that all theatres,
cafes, movies, etc., were to be closed
by eight o'clock, including, too, all
house doors—the streets were to be
cleared by that time and anyone not
obeying the law—was taking life into
his own hands. The streets were over-
run with police, Heimwehr, army, etc.,
all carrying bayoneted guns.

According to the Standreht—all law
breakers are liable to the death penal-
ty, which is hanging in Austria since
the fall of 1933.

Reporter Stopped By Guards
"I had an engagement that evening

at 6:30 P. M. and though I was ad-
vised by many of my friends to can-
cel it, I decided to go in spite of
everything—I was really looking for
excitement—and believe me I got
plenty of it. My engagement was at
the other end of the town—twenty
minute ride from my home—however,
since all of the main streets were bar-
ricaded we had to ride through all of
the outward lying districts to get
there—a might expensive excitement,
to say the least. The streets were
pitch dark, and at every second corner
we were stopped by police, who asked
for 'legitimation'. On my return trip
I saw two tanks drive up the Mari-
ahilferstrasse and out toward the Karl
Marx Hof. I arrived home at eight

called 'polotical verbrecher' were hung
in Florridsdorf, a small village on the
outskirts of Vienna, the fire-chief

rorism which was so prevalent before
the 12th of February. I am of the
opinion that Austria has Mussolini to

GEORGE HARKNSSS
Clothing and Furnishings

For Men

Wellsville, N. Y.

Weissel when called upon to aid the thank for that—that man yields a :
government turned against them and mighty influence on this continent, its
with his entire man-power aided the a good thing for Europe that ibis

B. S. B A S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
W a l k - O v e r S h o e s

Alfred, N. Y.

social democrats. He was captured
and sentenced to hang. He swore, in
court, that he had forced his men at

policy is one of a constructive nature
rather than destructive, as some of
his brother dictators."

DATING?
To get a good reception, always

precede your visit with a dainty
bouquet of (lowers. Get them from
Wettlin'a, where flowers are fresh
and moderately priced.

Campus Agent—Phil Bennett. Tel.
21Y4.
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SERVICE STATION
Gas, Oil, Tires

Tire

Open 6:30-10

Phone

Repairs

N. F. Tucker

45

J. LA PIANA — SHOE REPAIRING
74 Main Street Hornell, New York

MEN'S SOLES and HEELS $.85 - $1.00 - $1.35
LADIES' SOLES and HEELS $.65 - $.85 - $1.00

RUBBER HEELS $.25 - $.35 - .$50
MEN'S FULL SOLES and HEELS $1.75

THE MEN'
Cor. Main and Broadway

CTJKLEE CLOTHES

IDEE SHIRTS

INTERWOVEN

S SHOP
Hornell, N. Y.

DOBB'S HATS

SWEATERS

HOSIERY

We Will Be Glad To Show You Our New Spring Styles

FOOD PRODUCTS
"Just Hit The Spot"

IT IS STILL TRUE
THAT

"Particlar People
Patronize Corsaw's"

CORSAW'S BARBER SHOP
Church Street Alfred

Phone 51-Y-2
P. S.—Beauty Parlor Service

RIDE T
Lv. ALFRED

9:50
1:05 P. M.

HE BUS
for HORNELL
A. M.

6:10 P. M.
Lv. ALFRED for OLEAN
8:25 A. M.

4:40
11:40 A. M.

P. M.
Complete Schedule May Be Had

From Driver

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L 0 G A N

"Meet Me At The Collegiate"

Watch For Our Fountain Specials Daily

Regular Breakfast $.20 Reg-ular Lunch $.25
Full Course Dinner $.40


